Andrey A. Potter Building (POTT) Third Floor

Building Text Description

Building Location:
The Andrey A. Potter Building (POTT) is located in the northwest corner of the Hammond campus, east of Woodmar Ave. and west of 169th Street Parking, southeast of the Classroom Office Building, just north of the Gyte Annex Building and just east the Powers Building. POTT is located on the Peregrine Path.

Entrances:
There are four (4) entrances into POTT, which are all located on the first floor. To access the third floor, there are two (2) staircases and one (1) elevator.

Elevators:
There is one (1) elevator in POTT. The elevator (3E01) is located off of the south hallway.

Stairs:
There are two (2) stairways in POTT.

- The North Stairway (3S02) is located at the east end of the north hallway through a set of double doors.
- The South Stairway (3S01) is located at the corner of the west hallway and at the south hallway through a single door.

Restrooms:
There is one set of public restrooms on the third floor of POTT, located off of the west hallway. These restrooms have stalls.

- The Women's Restroom is room 320.
- The Men's Restroom is room 318.

Building layout (hallways & open areas):
There are three (3) hallways on the third floor of POTT.

- The West Hallway (3H02) runs north to south, connecting with the south stairway, the south hallway, and the north hallway.
- The North Hallway (3H01) runs west to east, connecting with the west hallway and the north stairway.
- The South Hallway (3H03) runs west to east, connecting with the west hallway and the elevator.
Room Locations:

- Rooms 300 – 304 are located off of the south hallway in ascending order west to east.
- The **Lab Technician Room** is 304, located off of the south hallway through double doors. It also connects to the Electronics Shop Lab, which connects to rooms 304A and 304B.
- The **Electronics Shop Lab** is room 304C, located off of the Lab Technician Room (304). This room also connects to the Microcontroller Lab, room 308, and the Digital Electronics Lab, room 316, through double doors. The room also contains rooms 304A and 304B.
- Rooms 308 – 321 are located off of the west hallway in ascending order south to north.
- The **Microcontroller Lab** is room 308, located off of the west hallway through double doors. There are also double doors connecting to the Electronics Shop Lab.
- The **Digital Electronics Lab** is room 316 located off of the west hallway through double doors. There are also double doors connecting to the Electronics Shop Lab.
- Rooms 323 – 334 are located off of the north hallway in ascending order west to east.